Pharmacological and neuroanatomical evidence for the involvement of the anterior pretectal nucleus in the antinociception induced by stimulation of the dorsal raphe nucleus in rats.
Several studies have shown that the anterior pretectal nucleus (APtN) is involved in descending inhibitory pathways that control noxious inputs to the spinal cord and that it may participate in the normal physiological response to noxious stimulation. Among other brain regions known to send inputs to the APtN, the dorsal column nuclei (DCN), pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus (PPTg), deep mesencephalon (DpMe), and dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN) are structures also known to be involved in antinociception. In the present study, the effects of stimulating these structures on the latency of the tail withdrawal reflex from noxious heating of the skin (tail flick test) were examined in rats in which saline or hyperbaric lidocaine (5%) was previously microinjected into the APtN. Brief stimulation of the PPTg, DpMe or DRN, but not the DCN, strongly depressed the tail flick reflex. The antinociceptive effect of stimulating the DRN, but not the PPTg or DpMe was significantly reduced, but not abolished, by the prior administration of the local anaesthetic into the APtN. The antinociception induced by stimulation of the PPTg or DpMe, therefore, is unlikely to depend on connections between these structures and the APtN. Similar inhibition of the effect of stimulating the DRN was obtained from rats previously microinjected with naloxone (2.7 nmol) or methysergide (2 nmol) into the APtN. Strongly labelled cells were identified in the DRN following microinjection of the fluorescent tracer Fast Blue into the APtN. These results indicate that the APtN may participate as a relay station through which the DRN partly modulates spinal nociceptive messages. In addition, they also indicate that endogenous opioid and serotonin can participate as neuromodulators of the DRN-APtN connection.